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Cara Delevingne Is Selling an Instagram Poem? Here’s a Roundup
of Notable Recent NFT News, Ranked From Nifty to Grifty
From new NFT contracts to a failed Stan Lee NFT.
Ben Davis (https://news.artnet.com/about/ben-davis-93), May 21, 2021

Still from Cara Delevingne, Mine (2021), which is being sold on the ThisIsNumberOne platform.

Recent months have brought a supernova of NFT news. With ever yone from worthy artists to thirsty celebrities piling in, it’s hard to
keep track.
Here, we round up (and tr y to explain) a few of the notable items we didn’t other wise have a chance to report out. In case you were
wondering what we think, we’ve ranked them “Nifty,” meaning cool, worthy, or other wise worth watching, to “Grifty,” meaning, well, you
know.
ADVERTISING

1) Nancy Baker Cahill Creates IRL Crypto-Art Contract

Nancy Baker Cahill, Judicial [still] (2021).

This project of the Contemporary Art Museum, Houston probably suffered from the fact that its about the over-complexity of NFTs and
so a little hard to grasp—but it’s cool when you get into it. More than just selling off three images of evaporating augmented reality
handshakes as NFTs on experimental platform Snark.art, Contract Killers (https://drops.snark.art/nancy_baker_cahill) saw Cahill work
with lawyer Sarah Conley Odenkirk (https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rYRswms6m0_cwF_TZWySgCqGBWyoQ-M1/view) to create a sales
agreement (https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XS6xqa_pCtp6NA9RVPPVKbpkSX89HwmW/view) that, in effect, serves to point out all the
legal aspects that blockchain-based transmission of digital art contracts does not take care of. (The three works each went
(https://drops.snark.art/nancy_baker_cahill) for $2,021—peanuts, really, proving the big NFT-art spenders don’t really want to think
about the details.)

2) Barbara Nessim’s Inkjet Art Gets the NFT Treatment

Barbara Nessim, Flowers in the W ind (1986), on
sale as an NFT at Rarible.

Among artist and designer Barbara Nessim’s many other explorations, she gets credit for making early use of the computer.
Consequently, there’s an if-you-squint connection to the new wave of digital art to justify NYC’s Malin Gallery selling
(https://rarible.com/user/0xf8b81903528ec1ab3735f72cec68b2bd956125a3) NFTs as part of its current show of her work, “Barbara
Nessim: Stargirl (https://www.malingallery.com/exhibitions/barbara-nessim).” They are based on three works she made using the very
first prototype color inkjet printer in ’86 for a show in Tokyo. At least it puts a spotlight on an interesting artist. Starting bid on Rarible
is 3 ETH, or about $7,300.

3) Chadwick Boseman NFT Is Redesigned, Flops

Still image from Andre Oshea, A Young Boy’s Dream.

After being dragged (https://news.artnet.com/art-world/nft-chadwick-boseman-oscars-1962518) for presenting an animated, gilded
version of Chadwick Boseman’s head as (unofficial) Oscars swag, artist Andre Oshea redesigned
(https://www.instagram.com/p/COtiWp6L4c0/) and rethought his NFT tribute to the Black Panther star. The original hoped
(https://twitter.com/andreoshea/status/1385989546949632000?
ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1385989841016459264%7Ctwgr%5E%7Ctwcon%5Es2_&ref_url=https%3A%
world%2Fnft-chadwick-boseman-oscars-1962518) to raise $1.2 million, part of it for charity. A Young Boy’s Dream, the (heartfelt)
redesigned version, was bought (https://makersplace.com/etsehai/a-young-boys-dream-1-of-1-67423/) for $10,500 on May 17, proving
not all press is good press.

4) Cara Delevingne Mints a Feminist Poem

caradelevingne
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Delevingne gets into the NFT game with the 30-second video Mine
(https://thisisnumberone.com/assets/de3079c0ccf588a3c9e54c53a4afc40620822ce18593a57a95af6706ae6d2ab8), a six-line poem
where the supermodel affirms her ownership of her vagina. She’s working with artist Chemical X (best known
(ttps://www.vice.com/en/article/aeqpzj/mosaics-of-mandy-chemical-x-on-making-art-from-ecstasy) for making art
(https://guestlist.net/article/92220/chemical-x-s-art-piece-has-7-254-ecstasy-pills-encased-within) out of ecstasy pills) to launch it on
his personal platform This is #1 (https://thisisnumberone.com/home) (which claims to be the first NFT platform that runs on Stacks, a
cryptocurrency connected to bitcoin, instead of the typical etherium). Proceeds of the May 22 auction go to Delevingne’s charitable
foundation, so it’s not just a cash grab—but the poem is not exactly Maya Angelou, the clip feels like a quickly produced celebrity art
collab, and the project doesn’t seem to have set the internet—or, most importantly for the sale, the very specific part of the internet
where the bitcoin bros live—on fire.

5) John Lennon’s Affair Gets Animated as an NFT

Graphic from Infinite by Suku adver tising the “Lost
Weekend” sale.

May Pang was assistant to John Lennon and Yoko Ono, and had a famous affair with Lennon when they briefly split in ’73, apparently
with Ono’s consent (https://www.nickiswift.com/395569/inside-yoko-onos-relationship-with-john-lennon/). Pang also shot photos,
never released, for Lennon’s 1974 Walls and Bridges album. It’s cool to see unreleased, historic photos of the Beatle, but it’s odd that
they are being debuted in NFT form (https://goinfinite.io/collection/60a49610ddc7af020455d316), augmented with animation from
something called Oasis Digital Studios. It’s being sold on the new Infinite by Suku marketplace (which uses the Hedera hashgraph
(https://hedera.com/users/infinite-by-suku) instead of the Etherium blockchain, FWIW). Sale closes May 25; current bids are at $212.

6) Sophie Brussaux Is Promoting Eco-NFTs
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Probably best known for her association with Drake (it’s a long story (https://www.wmagazine.com/story/drake-pusha-t-beef-sophiebrussaux-virginia-williams), but they have a child together, Adonis), Brussaux is now an aspiring NFT influencer. Just in March, she was
promoting (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dLiA-aSvb9g) her paintings on the Artifya platform as a potential $66 million (!!!) NFT
collection (https://www.yahoo.com/now/artifya-debuts-artist-sophie-brussauxs-200000119.html). Now Fox Business reports
(https://www.foxbusiness.com/entertainment/sophie-brussaux-partners-gochain-eco-friendly-nft-collaboration) that Brussaux has
come out swinging against the environmental impact of traditional cryptocurrency. She’s promoting her art on aspiring clean NFT
marketplace Zeromint (https://zeromint.com/), which is cool—though the art itself, it must be said, is pretty typically middling
celebrity painting, in NFT form or otherwise.

7) Gary Vaynerchuk Launches a Market for His Own, Bad Art

Gar y Vaynerchuk holds one of the VeeFriends drawings he created, the “Passionate Parrot.” Cour tesy VeeFriends.com.

Well-known internet hype man Gary Vaynerchuk unveiled VeeFriends (https://veefriends.com/) on May 11, a dedicated marketplace for
10,255 character tokens based on his own unremarkable drawings of animals like “Decisive Duck,” “Courageous Cockatoo,” and
“Brunch Bear.” Select tokens give you three-year access to VeeCon, an upcoming Vaynerchuk-themed “super-convention.” He says
(https://decrypt.co/70667/gary-vee-vaynerchuk-nft-series-veefriends) he’s aiming for a “Scooby Doo [or] Smurfs” level of artistic fame,
and that the VeeFriends are definitely, definitely “not a cash grab.”

8) The Hollywood Sign Will Become… Some Kind of NFT

The Hollywood Sign in Hollywood, California. (Photo by AaronP/Bauer-Griffin/GC Images)

The Hollywood sign will get the official NFT treatment. Why? Because the Hollywood Chamber of Commerce wants to raise money for
its charity, and Sugar23, a “creative platform,” wants to help make that happen. “The project is in the early stages with no creative
talent or artists involved,” the Hollywood Reporter says (https://www.hollywoodreporter.com/news/local-news/hollywood-sign-nft1234955856/).

9) Stan Lee NFT Drop Gets Yanked

Still from The 7th Por tal.

You likely have not heard of superheroes Oxblood, Imitatia, or The Thunderer, stars of Marvel comics impresario Stan Lee’s
disastrously failed (https://www.vulture.com/article/stan-lee-media-peter-paul-true-believer.html) dot.com-era web comic, the 7th
Portal (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fcHKwWOHYy0). Someone was selling an NFT of the first episode, hyping
(https://comicbook.com/irl/news/stan-lee-7th-portal-webisode-1-sold-nft/) the obscure project’s significance as originating the term
“webisode.” The May 13 MakersPlace drop was postponed “until further notice” due to “unforeseen complications during production.”

10) “Cheugy” NFT Bellyflops

Gabby Rasson, The Cheugy NFT.

“I thought it would be very cheugy to create The Cheugy NFT,” wrote Gabby Rosson, who gets credit for coining this bit of briefly
zeitgeisty Gen Z slang. Has the “cheugy” moment already passed? Listed for $4,103.21, Rosson’s low-imagination graphic of the word
sold (https://foundation.app/gabyrasson/the-cheugy-nft-35394) for $451.76 on MakersPlace on May 10.

Follow Artnet News (https://www.facebook.com/artnet) on Facebook:
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Want to stay ahead of the art world? Subscribe to our newsletter to get the breaking news, eye-opening inter views, and incisive critical
takes that drive the conversation for ward. (http://link.artnet.com/join/522/newscta&hash=8e9534fb495110baf97a368037111816)
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